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1. INTRODUCTION {#hsr227-sec-0004}
===============

Non‐communicable diseases accounted for 38 million of the total 56 million deaths worldwide in 2012. Most deaths were due to cardiovascular diseases, including strokes (17.5 million), followed by cancer (8.2 million), respiratory diseases (4 million), and diabetes (1.5 million).[1](#hsr227-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} It is estimated that in 2030, a total of 23.6 million deaths will be due to cardiovascular disease, chiefly from heart disease and stroke.[2](#hsr227-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} The South East Asian region has seen one of the most dramatic increases in cases of non‐communicable diseases worldwide, from 6.7 million in year 2000, to 8.5 million in 2012. In Malaysia, stroke is the third largest cause of death after heart diseases and cancer.[3](#hsr227-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} However, by 2020, stroke is projected to be the second leading cause of death and disability worldwide.[4](#hsr227-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} Consequently, the impact of stroke is likely to impose continuing burden and strain on health care resources, particularly for countries with limited resources, such as that of middle‐income like Malaysia.

In Malaysia, variations are known to exist between the different states or districts, in particular in hospital bed utilisation. Our study setting in the north eastern state of Kelantan, a region with one of the lowest urbanization levels in the country (42.4%)[5](#hsr227-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} located in the east coast of Peninsular Malaysia, has the second highest bed occupancy rate for publicly funded hospitals (70.6%), the highest one being in the state of Perlis (75.1%, Hospital Tuanku Fauziah, Kangar, Perlis).[6](#hsr227-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} In relation to stroke, no contemporary data on survival probabilities of first‐ever stroke patients in Kelantan exists, despite such a high utilisation of hospital beds.

National data from relatively more urban catchment areas have indicated an overall stroke mortality of 11.1%, with a 3‐fold increase for haemorrhagic stroke (24.9%) compared with ischaemic stroke (8.1%).[7](#hsr227-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} Another study, although with a 10‐year gap, at a tertiary centre in the nation\'s capital, Kuala Lumpur, also reported an overall stroke mortality of 11.7% and 27.3% for ischaemic and haemorrhagic stroke, respectively.[8](#hsr227-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} Nevertheless, none of these local studies addressed short‐term and long‐term survival probabilities, or the relevant prognostic factors. Further, suburban/less urbanized areas remain largely uncharacterized in Malaysia, with regards to stroke mortality. Thus, this study aimed to determine the 28‐day, 1‐year, and 5‐year survival probabilities of first‐ever stroke patients in a largely suburban setting in Malaysia.

2. METHODS {#hsr227-sec-0005}
==========

2.1. Study design and participants {#hsr227-sec-0006}
----------------------------------

A retrospective record review was conducted among patients with first‐ever stroke admitted to the Hospital Universiti Sains Malaysia (HUSM), Kelantan, Malaysia. Data from between January 1, 2005 to December 31, 2011, were extracted from medical records, using standard data collection proforma. Patients who were clinically diagnosed as first‐ever stroke and aged 18 years and above were included in the study. Those with recurrent stroke or having any neurological deficits secondary to an infection, epilepsy, tumour, or traumatic causes, were excluded. Patients were informed, on admission, that their medical data could be used for medical and scientific research. Patients were given the option to opt out of this. The study received approval from Human Ethics Committee of Universiti Sains Malaysia (USMKK/PPP/JEPeM \[256.4(2.9)\]).

Stroke was defined as "rapidly developing clinical signs of focal (or global) disturbance of cerebral function, lasting more than 24 hours or leading to death with no apparent cause other than that of vascular origin."[1](#hsr227-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} A first‐ever stroke patient was classified as a patient with no evidence of previous stroke, as confirmed by computed tomography scan or magnetic resonance imaging, and neurological examination during admission. During the study period, acute stroke patients were either managed in general medical or neurointensive care wards, with no stroke unit or specific stroke team setting.

Sample size was determined by using Power and Sample Size Calculation software[9](#hsr227-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} on various types of stroke, with requirements for level of significance (α) of 0.05 and with pre‐determined power (1 − β) of 0.80. The detectable hazard ratio of those with subarachnoid haemorrhage (SAH) to those with cerebral infarct of 2.3 was chosen based on clinical expert opinion. The median survival time of stroke patients with cerebral infarct (m~1~ = 84) and ratio of stroke patients with cerebral infarct to those with SAH patients (m = 5.54) were obtained from the literature.[10](#hsr227-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} The accrual time (A) during which the patients were recruited was 84 months, with an additional follow‐up time (F) of 12 months. An estimated 10% was added to the final sample size estimation, in anticipation of missing data. The predetermined sample size was 417 patients. Systematic random sampling was applied from the list of stroke patients admitted to HUSM that was recorded in medical records for the period of 84 months (Figure [1](#hsr227-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Flow chart of the patients analyzed in this study](HSR2-1-e27-g001){#hsr227-fig-0001}

2.2. Study factors and outcome {#hsr227-sec-0007}
------------------------------

All required information, such as demographic characteristics, neurological status, vascular risk factors, and paraclinical parameters, was extracted from the medical records by a single researcher using standard data collection proforma and verified by another researcher. Demographic characteristics consisted of age at the time of diagnosis and sex. Age at the time of diagnosis was calculated based on difference of date of diagnosis and date of birth of the patient. This was then categorised as age less than 40 and equal, and more than 40 years old.

For neurological status, the variables included types of stroke and Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS).[11](#hsr227-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} Types of stroke were broadly divided into 3 categories, namely ischaemic stroke, intracerebral haemorrhage (ICH), and SAH. Aetiologies for the ischaemic stroke sub‐types, such as large artery or small vessel diseases, were not documented. GCS status, which was used as an indicator of conscious level, was categorised into severe (GCS of 8 or less), moderate (9 to 12), and mild or no impairment (13 to 15).

The variables for vascular risk factors included high blood pressure, hyperlipidaemia, ischaemic heart disease, atrial fibrillation, and smoking status. Smoking status was categorised into non‐smoker, ever‐smoked, and current smoker. Paraclinical variables included fasting blood glucose, systolic blood pressure, and diastolic blood pressure. Fasting blood glucose was divided into less than 7.0 mmol/L and more and equal than 7.0 mmol/L.[12](#hsr227-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} For systolic blood pressure, it was divided into Grade 1 (140--159 mmHg), Grade 2 (160--179 mmHg), and Grade 3 (≥180 mmHg), and for diastolic blood pressure, into Grade 1 (90--99 mmHg), Grade 2 (100--109 mmHg), and Grade 3 (≥110 mmHg).[13](#hsr227-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}

The event in this study was the survival time of first‐ever stroke patients, measured in days. The survival time was defined as the time interval between time of diagnosis and time of death, where death was the event of interest. The censored observations were patients who did not experience the event of interest, such as those who were still alive at the end of the study period and those who were lost to follow‐ups.

2.3. Statistical analysis {#hsr227-sec-0008}
-------------------------

Data were entered and analyzed using Stata/SE version 11 software. The Kaplan‐Meier product limit estimator was used to measure the survival probabilities of first‐ever stroke patients at 28 days, 1 year, and 5 years, by incorporating the information from event and censored data. The result was expressed as survival probability and its 95% confidence interval (CI). The Kaplan‐Meier survival graph was obtained by plotting the estimated survival probability against survival time plotted to display an estimate of a survival probability for the categorical independent variables.[14](#hsr227-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#hsr227-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#hsr227-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}

In order to test the equality of survival time between different groups, log‐rank test was used, by testing the null hypothesis that no statistical difference in the survival time among the groups existed. For a categorical variable with 2 levels, the level of significance was set at 0.05. On the other hand, for a categorical variable with more than 2 levels, the *P*‐value obtained from the pair‐wise comparison was compared with the level of significance after Bonferroni correction. The level of significance (α = 0.05) was divided by the number of pairs in this correction. The *P*‐value obtained was then compared with this corrected level of significance. A decision was then reached in order to determine whether the difference of survival time was significant or not.[14](#hsr227-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#hsr227-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#hsr227-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}

3. RESULTS {#hsr227-sec-0009}
==========

A total of 432 (70.5%) out of 613 stroke patients who met the criteria were further analyzed. Those excluded had recurrent stoke (25.0%) and incomplete data from the medical records (4.5%). At the study endpoint, 101 (23.4%) deaths were identified, and 331 patients (76.6%) were still alive and were considered as censored. The median duration of survival time in this study was 119 days, with an interquartile range of 1073.5. The minimum and maximum survival times were 1 and 5545 days, respectively. The 28‐day, 1‐year, and 5‐year survival probabilities were 78.0% (95% CI: 73.5--81.9), 74.2% (95% CI: 69.4--78.4), and 70.9% (95% CI: 65.1--75.9), respectively (Figure [2](#hsr227-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Overall survival probabilities of first‐ever stroke patients](HSR2-1-e27-g002){#hsr227-fig-0002}

Descriptive statistics of first‐ever stroke patients are shown in Table [1](#hsr227-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}. Most patients (92.1%) were 40 years old or older at the time of diagnosis (mean: 59 years old; standard deviation: 13.5), with a slight male predominance (53.9%). More than half of the patients were diagnosed with ischaemic stroke (54.4%); ICH (37.5%) and SAH (8.1%) were the other most frequent diagnoses. Most patients (94.9%) had no atrial fibrillation. More than half were classified as non‐smokers (56.7%). Similarly, over half of the patients (57.4%) were found to have a fasting blood glucose of more than 7.0 mmol/L.

###### 

Descriptive statistics of first‐ever stroke patients admitted to HUSM (*n* = 432)

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Variable                            Total\       Died\       Censored\
                                      *n* (%)      *n* (%)     *n* (%)
  ----------------------------------- ------------ ----------- ------------
  *Demographic characteristics*                                

  Age at the time of diagnosis                                 

  \<40 years                          34 (7.9)     5 (14.7)    29 (85.3)

  ≥40 years                           398 (92.1)   96 (24.1)   302 (75.9)

  Sex                                                          

  Female                              199 (46.1)   48 (24.1)   151 (75.9)

  Male                                233 (53.9)   53 (22.8)   180 (77.2)

  *Neurological status*                                        

  Types of stroke                                              

  Ischaemic stroke                    235 (54.4)   39 (16.6)   196 (83.4)

  Intracerebral haemorrhage           162 (37.5)   46 (28.4)   116 (71.6)

  Subarachnoid haemorrhage            35 (8.1)     16 (45.7)   19 (54.3)

  Glasgow Coma Scale                                           

  Mild (13--15)                       232 (53.7)   19 (8.2)    213 (91.8)

  Moderate (9--12)                    120 (27.8)   41 (34.2)   79 (65.8)

  Severe (less than 8)                80 (18.5)    41 (51.2)   39 (48.8)

  *Vascular risk factor*                                       

  Hyperlipidaemia                                              

  No                                  317 (73.4)   84 (26.5)   233 (73.5)

  Yes                                 115 (26.6)   17 (14.8)   98 (85.2)

  Atrial fibrillation                                          

  No                                  410 (94.9)   92 (22.4)   318 (77.6)

  Yes                                 22 (5.1)     9 (40.9)    13 (59.1)

  Smoking status                                               

  Never smoke                         245 (56.7)   50 (20.4)   195 (79.6)

  Ever‐smoker                         66 (15.3)    16 (24.2)   50 (75.8)

  Current smoker                      121 (18.0)   35 (28.9)   86 (71.1)

  *Selected paraclinical parameter*                            

  Fasting blood glucose                                        

  \<7.0 mmol/L                        184 (42.6)   34 (18.5)   150 (81.5)

  ≥7.0 mmol/L                         248 (57.4)   67 (27.0)   181 (73.0)

  Systolic blood pressure                                      

  Grade 1 (140--159 mmHg)             192 (44.4)   41 (21.3)   151 (78.7)

  Grade 2 (160--179 mmHg)             80 (18.5)    19 (23.8)   61 (76.2)

  Grade 3 (≥180 mmHg)                 160 (37.0)   41 (25.6)   119 (74.4)

  Diastolic blood pressure                                     

  Grade 1 (90--99 mmHg)               259 (60.0)   53 (20.7)   206 (79.5)

  Grade 2 (100--109 mmHg)             67 (15.5)    12 (17.9)   55 (82.1)

  Grade 3 (≥110 mmHg)                 106 (24.5)   36 (34.0)   70 (66.0)
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------

Comparisons of survival probabilities for the different time points on the basis of demographic characteristic, neurological status, vascular risk factors, and paraclinical parameters are summarised in Table [2](#hsr227-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}. The Kaplan‐Meier survival probability curve for the different stroke types is shown in Figure [3](#hsr227-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} (ischaemic stroke), Figure [4](#hsr227-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"} (ICH), and Figure [5](#hsr227-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"} (SAH), respectively. Based on the log‐rank test results, there were significant differences of the overall survival probabilities in GCS, hyperlipidaemia, atrial fibrillation, fasting blood glucose, and diastolic blood pressure. Patients diagnosed with SAH had the lowest survival probability, followed by ICH and ischaemic stroke.

###### 

Survival probabilities in 28‐day, 1‐year, and 5‐year of first‐ever stroke patients admitted to HUSM (*n* = 432)

  Variable                                             Survival Probability (95% CI)   *P*‐Value [b](#hsr227-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}                       
  ---------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ------------------- -----------------------------------------------
  *Demographic characteristic*                                                                                                                               
  Age at the time of diagnosis                                                                                                                               
  \<40 years [a](#hsr227-note-0001){ref-type="fn"}     84.9 (67.5, 93.4)               84.9 (67.5, 93.4)                                 84.9 (67.5, 93.4)   
  ≥40 years                                            77.4 (72.6, 81.5)               73.2 (68.0, 77.6)                                 69.5 (63.3, 74.9)   0.150
  Sex                                                                                                                                                        
  Female [a](#hsr227-note-0001){ref-type="fn"}         76.3 (69.1, 82.1)               71.4 (63.6, 77.9)                                 68.7 (59.1, 76.4)   
  Male                                                 79.5 (73.4, 84.3)               76.3 (69.9, 81.5)                                 72.6 (65.0, 78.8)   0.323
  *Neurological status*                                                                                                                                      
  Types of stroke                                                                                                                                            
  Ischaemic [a](#hsr227-note-0001){ref-type="fn"}      83.4 (77.5, 87.9)               80.3 (74.0, 85.3)                                 80.3 (74.0, 85.3)   
  Intracerebral haemorrhage                            75.3 (67.5, 81.5)               71.1 (62.9, 77.9)                                 62.2 (50.5, 71.9)   0.009 [c](#hsr227-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}
  Subarachnoid haemorrhage                             57.9 (39.3, 72.6)               50.2 (31.6, 66.1)                                 50.2 (31.6, 66.1)   \<0.001 [c](#hsr227-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}
  Glasgow Coma Scale                                                                                                                                         
  Mild [a](#hsr227-note-0001){ref-type="fn"}           93.2 (88.8, 95.9)               90.5 (85.4, 93.8)                                 90.5 (85.4, 93.8)   
  Moderate                                             68.9 (58.9, 77.0)               62.4 (51.6, 71.4)                                 46.5 (30.1, 61.3)   \<0.001 [c](#hsr227-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}
  Severe                                               45.5 (33.3, 56.9)               40.8 (28.5, 52.8)                                 40.8 (28.5, 52.8)   \<0.001 [c](#hsr227-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}
  *Vascular risk factor*                                                                                                                                     
  Hyperlipidaemia                                                                                                                                            
  No [a](#hsr227-note-0001){ref-type="fn"}             74.0 (68.4, 78.7)               70.8 (64.9, 75.8)                                 67.4 (60.4, 73.4)   0.009
  Yes                                                  87.1 (78.8, 92.4)               83.7 (74.7, 89.8)                                 80.6 (69.3, 88.2)   
  Atrial fibrillation                                                                                                                                        
  No [a](#hsr227-note-0001){ref-type="fn"}             79.5 (74.9, 83.3)               75.4 (70.6, 79.6)                                 72.0 (66.0, 77.1)   
  Yes                                                  46.5 (20.8, 69.9)               46.5 (20.8, 69.9)                                 46.5 (20.8, 69.9)   0.005
  Smoking status                                                                                                                                             
  None smoker [a](#hsr227-note-0001){ref-type="fn"}    80.7 (74.7, 85.4)               77.0 (70.6, 82.3)                                 73.6 (65.6, 80.1)   
  Ever‐smoker                                          78.5 (65.7, 87.0)               74.5 (61.0, 83.9)                                 71.8 (57.7, 81.9)   0.535 [c](#hsr227-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}
  Current smoker                                       72.0 (62.6, 79.4)               68.9 (59.3, 76.7)                                 65.8 (54.5, 75.0)   0.153 [c](#hsr227-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}
  *Selected paraclinical parameter*                                                                                                                          
  Fasting blood glucose                                                                                                                                      
  \<7.0 mmol/L [a](#hsr227-note-0001){ref-type="fn"}   81.6 (74.7, 86.8)               79.4 (72.2, 85.0)                                 77.2 (68.7, 83.7)   
  ≥7.0 mmol/L                                          74.9 (68.6, 80.1)               70.2 (63.4, 76.0)                                 66.1 (58.0, 73.0)   0.033
  Systolic blood pressure                                                                                                                                    
  Grade 1 [a](#hsr227-note-0001){ref-type="fn"}        80.0 (73.1, 85.3)               75.1 (67.7, 81.1)                                 75.1 (67.7, 81.1)   
  Grade 2                                              78.4 (67.0, 86.2)               74.5 (62.2, 83.3)                                 70.1 (55.1, 80.9)   0.613 [c](#hsr227-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}
  Grade 3                                              75.5 (67.5, 81.8)               71.8 (63.3, 78.6)                                 66.6 (55.6, 75.5)   0.297 [c](#hsr227-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}
  Diastolic blood pressure                                                                                                                                   
  Grade 1 [a](#hsr227-note-0001){ref-type="fn"}        79.9 (74.1, 84.6)               76.2 (69.9, 81.3)                                 76.2 (69.9, 81.3)   
  Grade 2                                              85.9 (74.6, 92.5)               85.9 (74.6, 92.5)                                 75.9 (59.1, 86.5)   0.424 [c](#hsr227-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}
  Grade 3                                              66.7 (56.0, 75.4)               61.0 (49.8, 70.5)                                 56.6 (43.0, 68.2)   0.006 [c](#hsr227-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}

Reference group.

Level of significance alpha was set at 0.05.

Bonferroni correction was applied for prognostic factors ≥3 levels by correcting the level of significance alpha (α/number of pairs = 0.05/3 = 0.017).

![Kaplan Meier survival probability curves for ischaemic stroke, among first‐ever stroke patients, based on different clinical parameters](HSR2-1-e27-g003){#hsr227-fig-0003}

![Kaplan Meier survival probability curves for intracerebral haemorrhage stroke, among first‐ever stroke patients, based on different clinical parameters](HSR2-1-e27-g004){#hsr227-fig-0004}

![Kaplan Meier survival probability curves for subarachnoid haemorrhage stroke, among first‐ever stroke patients, based on different clinical parameters](HSR2-1-e27-g005){#hsr227-fig-0005}

Patients with severe GCS at admission had the lowest survival probability, followed by those with moderate and mild GCS. The survival probability was higher in stroke patients with hyperlipidaemia. Even though there was only a small number of patients with atrial fibrillation, the survival probability still showed significant difference. Patients with atrial fibrillation had lower survival probability compared with patients with no atrial fibrillation (*P*‐value = 0.005). Patients with a fasting blood glucose of more than 7.0 mmol/L had lower survival probability compared with those with less than 7.0 mmol/L (*P*‐value = 0.033). Patients with grade 3 diastolic blood pressure had lower survival probability compared with those with grade 1 (*P*‐value = 0.006).

4. DISCUSSION {#hsr227-sec-0010}
=============

Although a few studies have evaluated stroke mortality in Malaysia, none of these have addressed short‐term and long‐term survival probabilities or the relevant prognostic factors. In addition, these reports have largely focused on urban regions, and suburban/less urbanized areas in this country have remained largely uncharacterized with regards to stroke mortality. In this study, we thus aimed to determine the 28‐day, 1‐year, and 5‐year survival probabilities of first‐ever stroke patients in a largely suburban setting in Malaysia.

Compared with previous studies done in developed countries,[17](#hsr227-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#hsr227-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} in this study, the median age of first‐stroke patients was considerably lower, and there was a higher incidence of ICH. We found that the mortality following an acute stroke is highest in the first 28 days. Atrial fibrillation was much less commonly associated, but diabetes was much more commonly associated with acute ischemic stroke than in developed countries.

Short‐term or long‐term survival probabilities after first‐ever stroke event have been noted to differ between different populations, which highlights the need to evaluate these variables in different settings. The comparison of the results obtained in this study and other studies is summarised in Table [3](#hsr227-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}. In this study, the 28‐day survival probability was 78.0% (95% CI: 73.5--81.9), comparable to the result obtained in a study conducted in the state of Penang, Malaysia (an urban setting), which was 79.7%.[31](#hsr227-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} However, our 1‐month survival probability figure (78%) is lower than that reported in previous studies, which ranged from 80.2% to 95.2%.[17](#hsr227-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#hsr227-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}, [32](#hsr227-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}

###### 

Studies on survival probabilities in stroke patients

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Authors                                                              Study Population                        Study Setting                                                  Study Period                                         Survival Probability (%)           
  -------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- ---------------------- -------------------------- ------- -------
  Hankey et al, 2000[19](#hsr227-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}             *n* = 362 first‐ever stroke             Perth Community Stroke Study                                   Feb 1989 -- Aug 1990          Overall                ‐                          ‐       39.9

  Bronnum‐Hansen et al, 2001[10](#hsr227-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}     *n* = 4162 first stroke                 Community based in Copenhagen country                          1982--1991                    Overall                72.0                       59.0    40.0

  Collins et al, 2003[20](#hsr227-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}            *n* = 40 308 first stroke               Department of Veterans Affairs, US                             1994--1998                    Ischaemic stroke\      92.6\                      80.9\   ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Haemorrhagic stroke     \                          \       \
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   81.2                       68.2    ‐

  Kimura et al, 2005[21](#hsr227-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}             *n* = 10 981 acute ischemic stroke      Japan Multicenter Stroke Investigators\' Collaboration study   May 1999 -- April 2000        Overall\               ‐\                         93.2\   ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Age ≤ 59\              ‐\                         98.5\   ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Age 60--69\            ‐\                         96.6\   ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Age 70--79\            ‐\                         93.6\   ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Age ≥ 80\              ‐\                         84.0\   ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Male\                  ‐\                         93.4\   ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Female\                ‐\                         92.9\   ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            HPT---Yes\             ‐\                         93.7\   ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            HPT---No\              ‐\                         92.5\   ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Diabetes---Yes\        ‐\                         92.6\   ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Diabetes---No\         ‐\                         93.5\   ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            HPL---Yes\             ‐\                         95.8\   ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            HPL---No\              ‐\                         92.7\   ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Smoking---Yes\         ‐\                         95.6\   ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Smoking---No\          ‐\                         92.7\   ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            AF---Yes\              ‐\                         87.4\   ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            AF---No\               ‐\                         94.5\   ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Own home\              ‐\                         96.7\   ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Institution            ‐                          84.9    ‐

  Lavados et al, 2005[22](#hsr227-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}            *n* = 380 stroke                        Community‐based prospective study (PISCIS project)             July 2000 -- June 2006        Overall\               76.7\                      ‐\      ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Ischaemic stroke\      82.2\                      ‐\      ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            ICH\                    \                          \       \
                                                                                                                                                                                                            SAH\                   71.1\                      ‐\      ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Undetermined           60.0\                      ‐\      ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   60.9                       ‐       ‐

  Kammersgaard and Olsen, 2006[23](#hsr227-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}   *n* = 899 ischemic stroke               Community‐based Copenhagen Stroke study                                                      AF---Yes\              ‐\                         ‐\      20.6\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            AF---No\               ‐\                         ‐\      45.4\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            IHD---Yes\             ‐\                         ‐\      32.2\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            IHD---No\              ‐\                         ‐\      45.7\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Diabetes---Yes\        ‐\                         ‐\      32.8\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Diabetes---No\         ‐\                         ‐\      44.1\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Smoking---Yes\         ‐\                         ‐\      45.7\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Smoking---No\          ‐\                         ‐\      40.8\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Alcohol---Yes\         ‐\                         ‐\      49.1\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Alcohol---No           ‐                          ‐       40.6

  Jeng et al, 2008[24](#hsr227-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}               *n* = 850 acute stroke                  Stroke ICU, Taiwan                                             Nov 2002 -- Dec 2006          Ischaemic stroke\      87.2\                      ‐\      ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Haemorrhagic stroke     \                          \       \
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   82.2                       ‐       ‐

  Kong et al, 2009[25](#hsr227-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}               *n* = 2774 ischaemic stroke             Chengdu Stroke Registry                                        March 2002 -- July 2007       Overall                ‐                          88.2    ‐

  Chang et al, 2010[26](#hsr227-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}              *n* = 360 first‐ever ischemic stroke    Chang Gung Memorial Hospital, Taiwan                           Sept 1998 -- Oct 1999         Overall                93.1                       87.8    ‐

  Goulart et al, 2013[27](#hsr227-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}            *n* = 665 first‐ever stroke             The EMMA study, Sao Paulo, Brazil                              April 2006 -- Dec 2010        Ischaemic stroke\      ‐\                         66.0\   ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Haemorrhagic stroke\    \                          \       \
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Age 35--59\            ‐\                         59.0\   ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Age 60--79\             \                          \       \
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Age ≥ 80\              ‐\                         80.0\   ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Married\               ‐\                         68.0\   ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Single\                ‐\                         38.0\   ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Divorced\              ‐\                         69.0\   ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Widowed\               ‐\                         68.0\   ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Diabetes---Yes\        ‐\                         70.0\   ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Diabetes---No          ‐\                         53.0\   ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   ‐\                         59.0\   ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   ‐                          67.0    ‐

  Hoffmeister et al, 2013[28](#hsr227-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}        *n* = 51 130 ischemic stroke            Retrospective Study Chilean Hospital, Chile                    Jan 2003 -- Dec 2007          Overall\               81.9\                      69.9\   ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Male\                  83.4\                      71.8\   ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Female\                80.3\                      67.9\   ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Low‐income\            80.0\                      67.0\   ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Middle‐high income\    86.3\                      76.1\   ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            High income\            \                          \       \
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Age ≤ 60\              91.4\                      85.4\   ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Age 61--70\            88.9\                      84.2\   ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Age 71--80\            85.5\                      77.1\   ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Age \> 80              81.1\                      67.6\   ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   73.3                       53.1    ‐

  Leyden et al, 2013[29](#hsr227-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}             *n* = 238 first‐ever stroke             Adelaide Stroke Incidence Study                                July 2009 -- July 2010        Overall\               82.0\                      ‐\      ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Ischaemic stroke\      84.0\                      ‐\      ‐\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Haemorrhagic stroke     \                          \       \
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   65.0                       ‐       ‐

  Medic et al, 2013[30](#hsr227-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}              *n* = 300 first‐ever ischaemic stroke   Neurological institutions, Belgrade                            March 2008                    Overall                81.0                       78.3    ‐

  Current study                                                        *n* = 432 first‐ever stroke             Hospital Universiti Sains Malaysia, Kelantan, Malaysia         Jan 1, 2005 -- Dec 31, 2011   Overall                78.0                       74.2    70.9
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The overall 1‐month survival probability for the different stroke types in this study was higher in ischaemic stroke patients (83.4%), followed by ICH (75.3%) and SAH (54.0%). These figures are comparable to the findings reported at Penang Hospital, with ischaemic stroke at 88.6% and haemorrhagic stroke at 53.2%.[31](#hsr227-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} By contrast, the Danish Indicator Project reported 1‐month survival probabilities of 95.2% and 80.2% in ischaemic stroke and ICH, respectively.[17](#hsr227-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} Several reasons may account for this marked difference. In developed countries, such as Denmark in this case, the general public is likely to be more informed about symptoms of stroke, and patients are more likely to seek timely hospital treatment. In addition, patients are likely to receive care in a stroke unit setting upon admission to the hospital, and/or to be cared for by a multi‐disciplinary stroke team. Another study on those managed in stroke intensive care unit also reported a higher 1‐month survival probability in ischaemic stroke (87.2%) and ICH (82.2%).[24](#hsr227-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} Given that specialist stroke unit care is an evidence‐based model for stroke care, the marked difference in 1‐month survival probability is reflected by our study population of first‐ever stroke patients, which received care within a generic general medical ward setting without coordinated access to a multi‐disciplinary stroke team.

Management details for those with SAH were not collected within the study data collection proforma. However, all SAH patients were managed by the neurosurgical team at a dedicated neurosurgical intensive care unit in our setting. A prospective study to assess the management and outcome of SAH is warranted in our population.

The 1‐year survival probability in our study was 74.2% (95% CI: 69.4--78.4), which is comparable to that found in previous studies, which ranged from 59.0% to 93.2%.[10](#hsr227-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#hsr227-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#hsr227-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [30](#hsr227-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} While a lower figure (59%) was reported in a community‐based study in Copenhagen,[10](#hsr227-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} the mean age of patients in that study was 61.4 years and 62.8 years for ischaemic stroke and ICH, respectively, which contrasts with our relatively younger stroke population (mean: 59 years old). Other studies have reported higher survival probability, which may derive from the fact that they solely included ischaemic stroke survivors.[21](#hsr227-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#hsr227-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [30](#hsr227-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}

In this study, even though there was no statistically significant difference in the log‐rank test, the survival probability of 1‐year was higher in males (76.3%) compared with female patients (71.4%). However, this is in contrast to 1 Japanese study that reported a significant difference of survival probability between sex in patients more than 80 years old (*P*‐value = 0.033), where the survival probability appeared lower in males compared with females (82.0% and 85.6% respectively).[21](#hsr227-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} Although the prospective nature of this Japanese data offers a more reliable conclusion than that of our retrospective, single‐centre data limitation, our patients were considerably younger, and, therefore, the results are not directly comparable.

While the 5‐year survival probability of first‐ever stroke patients in our study was 70.9% (95% CI: 65.1--75.9), other studies have reported a 5‐year survival probability of approximately 40.0%.[10](#hsr227-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#hsr227-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} In these studies, older age group was thought to increase the mortality among stroke patients.[10](#hsr227-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#hsr227-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} By contrast, in our study, those aged 70 and above represented only 22.0% of the patients (mean age of all patients: 59 years old). Moreover, the mortality among the long‐term stroke survivors has been attributed to causes other than stroke and related complications, including accidents, cancer, suicide, and other morbidities.[10](#hsr227-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}

In relation to stroke types, our result for the long‐term survival probability was comparable with the short‐term survival probability. The survival probability was generally lower in haemorrhagic stroke (ICH and SAH) when compared with ischaemic stroke. However, in a study that was part of the Monitoring Trends and Determinants in Cardiovascular Disease (MONICA) Project, the long‐term survival probability for patients aged 65 and above was reported to be better for SAH than for other types of stroke.[10](#hsr227-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}

We found a significant difference (*P*‐value = 0.005) in 5‐year survival probability between stroke survivors with atrial fibrillation (46.5%) compared with those without atrial fibrillation (72.0%). While a small number of cases and sample bias may have influenced this finding, as over 90% of patients were 40 years old or older at the time of the diagnosis (mean: 59 years old; standard deviation: 13.5), similar finding were reported in the Copenhagen Stroke study, whereby the 5‐year mortality risk was significantly higher in stroke patients with atrial fibrillation (79.4%) than in those without atrial fibrillation (54.6%) (*P*‐value \< 0.001).[23](#hsr227-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} The small number of those found to have atrial fibrillation in this study was determined solely from the medical records: from the discharge summary entry of the diagnosis, as well as from any documented ECG and/ or prolonged cardiac monitoring where indicated.

There was no significant difference of short‐term and long‐term survival probabilities according to smoking status in this study. However, the survival probability was lower in current smoker patients compared with ever‐smoked and non‐smoker groups. A statistically significant association was found between 5‐year mortality risk and smoking status in the Copenhagen Stroke study (*P*‐value = 0.010). The cumulative risk was lower in smokers (54.3%) compared with non‐smokers (59.2%).[23](#hsr227-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}

In our study, even though there was no significant difference of overall survival probability between age groups (*P*‐value = 0.150), the survival probability was lower for patients aged more than 40 years compared with those aged less than 40 years. This is consistent with a previous study which reported the cumulative survival probabilities for patients aged 35 to 59 years, 60 to 79 years, and more than 80 years of 70.0%, 55.0%, and 15.0%, respectively.[27](#hsr227-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}

It is recognised that both the short and long‐term survival probabilities tend to reduce drastically with the increasing level of stroke severity. Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) was used to guide stroke severity in our data, as this was routinely documented in our patients\' medical records. Those with lower GCS appeared to have lowest survival probability. Studies using stroke‐specific scales to assess stroke severity, such as National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS) or World Federation of Neurological Surgeons Scale, had reported an increased risk of dying with stroke severity on admission. Indeed, a study in a Taiwanese setting reported increases in mortality rates from 7.8% to 58.6% as a result of an increase in NIHSS score,[26](#hsr227-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} while another study revealed that high NIHSS score among stroke patients on admission was associated with early mortality.[33](#hsr227-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}

We recognise several limitations to this study and emphasise that the study findings be used and interpreted within its context. Firstly, this study was confined to 1 hospital, which limits the generalisability of the finding to the Malaysian population. Secondly, data were retrospectively extracted from secondary data sources. Because it was a retrospective record review study, information on variables under study were not as comprehensive and might have been subjected to sample bias. Additional information, such as assessment using a stroke‐specific scale, could not be obtained from this retrospective data. And thirdly, patients with incomplete observations were excluded from the analysis and this may have underestimated the overall results.

Despite these limitations, this study has several strengths to support the validity and reliability of the results obtained. A deductive sample size determination was performed prior to the study. The sampling method applied was appropriate to address the research questions of this study which was systematic random sampling.[34](#hsr227-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} This sampling method was probability sampling, where everyone in the sampling frame had an equal probability of being chosen. This approach made the sample more representative of the population from which it was drawn. Lastly, there was no contemporary data on survival probabilities of first‐ever stroke in Malaysia; therefore, this study established to date, contemporary information on first‐ever stroke patients in Malaysia, specifically from an understudied suburban region.

5. CONCLUSION {#hsr227-sec-0011}
=============

In conclusion, this study though retrospective, provides some useful information about both short and long‐term survival probabilities among first‐ever stroke patients managed in a suburban hospital setting in Malaysia. Our data emphasise the need for the urgent development of specialist stroke units and also for prospective multi‐centre studies on first‐ever stroke patients to better inform the development of stroke care provision in Malaysia.
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